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Murray Department
Prepared is the Interest of the People
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last

to

A Trustworthy
Messenger

Uncle Sam is on the job all the
time he is thoroughly reliable
in every way makes few er-

rors

"

is highly responsible is
prompt and efficient. . . - He the
will save you many a step and the
much time and inconvenience
and you will like the idea if by

You will
Try Banking
with Us
by Mail!

Murray State Bank or

Murray, Nebraska
itThere is No Substitute

for Safety
a

Ed S. Tutt and wire were spend-
ing last Sunday with friends and
realtives in Plattsrnouth.

Win. Patterson was shelling and
delivering ocn to the Wilson Ele-
vator on last Tuesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Gussie Brubaher
were spending last Sunday at the
home of the parents of Mrs. Brubaker
at Auburn, they dring down in their
car.

John Atkins has purchased himself
a Universal car which will serve him
excellently as a matter of transporta-
tion.

Bring Them Along
Prompt Service on

All Cars
We repair in the very best
manner all makes of cars. We
use genuine Ford parts on all
Ford cars. Let us serve you!

The Murray Garage
A. D. Bakke, Owner

Murray, Nebr.

V V4. . i.......rTrr-n- - - -

White Leghorn
Cockrels

English strain, early May
hatch. High record lay-
ing stock. Price only

$1 each
to Aug. 15.

Fred Fleischman
Manley, Nebraska

of Murray and Purroundinf Vicinity Especially for the Journal Readers

Charles Cogdill of near Union was
looking after some business matters

Murray on last Tuesday after-
noon.

George E. Nickles and A. D. Bakke
were looking after some business
matters In Plattsrnouth on Tuesday
afternoon.

Phillip F. Rhin and wife of Platts-
rnouth were visiting and looking
after some business matters in Mur-
ray on last Tuesday afternoon.

Oscar Xailor was looking after
Tuesday, going to make some

some business matters in Omaha on
purchases for his store in Murray.

E. M. Pollard of Nehawka was a
very brief visitor in Murray on ast
Tuesday while on his way to Omaha,
where he had some business matters

look after.
Henry Heebner and Henry Vallery

were assisting in hauling corn for
Earl Lancaster who was shelling and
delivering corn to the Farmer's Ele-
vator on last Tuesday.

Messrs. Frank and Paul Schlicte-mei- er

shipped a car load of cattle to
Omaha on last Monday where they
found an excellent market for the

Phillip G sIhaeTe who has been!
quarantined for smallpox has been
released from the quarantine, he and

entire family being entirely over
malady and are feeling fine.

M, G. Churchill purchased a car
from the Plattsrnouth Motor Co., sold

i

Ray Berger, and sold the one
which he had to Mr. Thomas Nelson,
thus both gentlement have new cars.

J. P. Douglas, while at his work
had the misfortune to get one of his
thumbs cut, and infection set in;
with the result that the member has :

been quite sore rfo some time past.
Mrs. Addie Bartlett and daughter,

Miss Florence, departed on last Tues-
day morning for Hastings and other
places in that vicinity where they
will visit with relatives for a week

so.
Jess Chambers and Phillip Lam-

bert are painting and decorating the
Murray school building nd putting

in excellent condition for the com-
ing school years which begins in
September.

J. V. Pitman recently purchased
new Dodge sedan for the family

and is finding it an excellent wagon
for the purpose, and the family dg

Mr. Pitman will finer much
pleasure in its use.

J. W. Berger shipped his hogs to
the South Omaha market last Mon-
day they being seven in number and
eight months old weighing in the
neighborhood of 240. and were sure
some fine looking porkers.

Wm. Fisher and wife of Carona.
Calif., are visiting here ror a short
time at the homes of Fred and Ernest
Koehler. Mr. Ernest Kothler will
expect to hold a sale and return to
the west with his cousin.

Fred Hild and fam::y returned a
few days since, after a l3ng trip
which included points in Oklahoma.
Kansas and Wisconsin, and interven-
ing points. They enjoyed their trip
seeing many of their friends and re-

latives as well as much excellent
country.

Glen Boedeker departed on last
Sunday evening for Chicago, with
two as fine cars of cattle as ever
were fed in Cass county, there being
thirty-nin- e of them. Mr. Boedeker
thought he would try the Chicago
market once as he has been shipping
to Omaha heretofore.

J. W. Berger and wife. Dale Top-li- ff

and family, E. M. Steiner and
daughter. Miss Mildred, who are
visiting here from Oklahoma, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Brown from Omaha
were all spending last Sunday at
Morton Park at Nebraska City where
they were enjoying the occasion very
much.

Fred Schaeffer and family of Fer-gusto- n,

who have been visiting in
Pocasset, Okkla., at the home of the
folks of Mrs. Schaeffer for some
time, arrived here a few days since
anh are visiting at the home of his
brothers, A. J. Schaeffer, Otto Schae-
ffer and Phillip Schaeffer, and other
relatives. Mrs. Lawrence Brau of
Chickasaw. Okla who is an aunt of
the Henning boys accompanied Fred
and family on their return from Ok-
lahoma.

Give and Excellent Program.
The Christian Bible school on last

Saturday evening gave one of the
best programs which have been fur-
nished for the entertainment of the

Essex Co.
NEBRASKA

The Wonderful Automobile!

We have just received and unloaded a full car load of
the famous Hudson-Esse- x Autos, which have proven
such wonderfully sturdy and comfortable cars. They
are not surpassed for either luxury, economy or sturdi-nes- s-

Come in and see them and let us give you a ride.
No obligation attached to a ride. We want you to know
how easy they ride and we know you will tell your
friends. Telephone us for" an appointment.

The Hudson
MURRAY

Rood people of Muray and commun-
ity for some time. Tnere were a
large number of people present to
enjoy the occasion and all surely
appreciated the excellence of the
numbers presented.

The orchestra opened the well
planned program, which is composed
of Martin Sporrer, Chester Sporrer,
Miss Rose Reed and the Rev. W. E.
Going and furnished many very
excellent numbers.

Miss Geneva Urish on the violin
and her brother, John Urish on the
banjo produced some excellent music
as well as John Jacob Jchaeffeffr,
who sang some very flne songs. Miss
Kathryn Leyda gave several read-
ings, while Master Lloyd and Idella
Leyda furnished a number of musical
parts. LeRoy Wilson gave a number
of very excellent readings.

Leland Woods Meets Death.
1

Leland Wood was born in Murray
October 27th 1903, and who is a
great nephew of Uncle B. A. Root,
and who has been making his home 2in Lincoln for a number of years,
he being a great musician, met death

last Thursday by falling from a
cliff in Colorado, where he and his
mother and sister were spending

3their vacation. They had gone to
Estes Park. Colo., and while the sis-
ter 4and mother were getting the sup-
per and arranging the camp he start- -

ed to climb the moutnain side, and
dark coming on he must have missed
his footing and fell some four hun-
dred

5

feet, to his death. When he
did not return to camp the territfied
mother and sister sought assistance
of the rangers, but was told that it
would be useless to try and find him 6

that night, as the mountains were 7

dangerous. The body was not found
until the following day. The funeral
occurred from the Christian church
at Y and 27th street at Lincoln on
last Monday and a large number of 8

the DeoDle of Murray attended. The
vnnnp- m n n was hnrn and rrrew tn he 9

somewhat of a lad before leaving
Murray.

Tbjose attending from this place
to pay their last tribute of honor
and respect were: B. A. Root, J. W.
Edmunds, Mesdames A. G. Long and
Wm. Sporrer. Chester Sporrer, C. D.
Spangler and family. Mesdames Roy
Howard and J. E. Hatchett, Dr. and
Mrs. J Fj Brendel and son. Richard,
Mrs. Myra McDonald. Mrs. W. L. Sey-bol- t.

Mrs. E. W. Milburn. There
were there also from York Dr. B. A.
Root. George Root of Omaha. Ray
Deacon of Colorado. Frank Root and
wife f Aurora. Til.. Paul Gautts of
North Pl'tte Ir M Faught of
Cozad Mr and Mrs T J Bren- -

Th.'r,'n-i.i'n5- ' 'hi'h in re?tt,,, ntaui.iu. ivvnt, lculrln-- -'I
Entertin for Dinner.

On last Friday Mesdames J. V.
Pitman ar:d O. A. Davis entertained
at a 6 o'clock dinner for a number
of friends, when a most pleasant
evening was iiad. aii present enjoy- -
ing tne occasion, mere were tnere

auu

for uas use the
which .pCrient.eE of

,ort

occasion, Julian
son

son. Mr.
daughter. D. .andana unci iiieir .eimew, isuuuie

Roman. Miss Thelma Pitman
Alice Pollock cf Plattsrnouth.

James Earliart Testifies.
James in a large patch

of tomatoes they bore splendidly
many large tom-

atoes, and as he had than he
had ny use for Inserted an ad-

vertisement in the Journal and soon
the people all directions
for them they all
gone. He had Nehawka
and other distant places for the
lucious James says it sure-lj- -

pays to advertise.

They Had Better Ee Careful.
Some people about Murray

better a little careful, as they
get their needings. They

entering people's homes at
nisrht. when are
aso wnon at home asleep, also
they hijacked some home made wine,
and were somewhat hilarious from

result. people are getting
of these pranks, and are ready

to give them a warm reception.

Thinks. Crons Fine.
Addison F. Boedeker living a

miles southwest of Murray, has been
visiting at Craig, which is north of

for some time was the guest
of his son, Frank Boedeker, who is
the receiver of the Bank of Craig,
which he is putting its again.
Mr. Addison Boedeker well pleas-
ed the visit, the

spent there very Return-
ing Mr. home on

Tuesday also a
short at the home of his

in Louisville,' Mrs. Phillip Keh-le- r.

Mr. Boedeker speaking of the
of crops where he has

visiting said that the corn was very
good looked would make

good a crop as in ordinary years.
Mr. Boedeker will expect to depart
in the course of a month for Lang,
Wyoming, where he visit with
his brother, Henry Boedeker.

United Presbyterian Notes.
W. F. Graham, Pastor.

Sabbath school at 10:00 m.
P. C. U. at 7:43.
account of the Tarkio Mission-ar- r

conference Aug. the pastor
expects to be absent from his pul-
pit for Sabbaths.
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If any of fc mtai tbe
Journal feso of social
event orttem o late rest 1b
vhia Ttcinlvjt, wa will mU
ivmeto this otto, will ap-
pear under this heftdtev. we
wauVall newltna Edito

a square shooter. " "Remember
the keep holy." We
are not giving the Lord a square,
deal when we steal time for se- -,

cuiar anairs wnetner we spend
time in selling and buying goods,

riding, or attending games,
golf games, rodeos, or in engaging
in other sports. Shall we make
America a pagan nation? "Six days
shalt thous labor, but the seventh
is the of the Lord thy God."
Why encourage business and pleasure
to compete with the church on the
Lord's day. Why encourage people
to patronize secular institutions and
boycott the Church of Jesus Christ?

Community Program.
The following program will be

given at Murray, on Saturday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock, by the Goldenrod
Study Club, of Mynard.

Group o songs by chorus.
1 Song the Breeze.
2 When Banjo Plays.
3 Twilight.

Piano Duets
1 Luspiel Overture, Kelleibla.
2 Dance of the Demons Ed
Holtz, Roy ,0. Cole, Mrs.
Elbert Wiles.

Baritone Solos
Raymond Cook.

Flute Solos
1 Schubert's Serenade.
2 Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star j

MacEvoy, Elbert Wiles.
Vocal Trios

Mother Machree
Smilin' Through. Grace Living-

ston, Mrs. Nelson Jean, Mrs. C. Barn-
ard.

Four-Minu- te Talk
Piano Trios

1 Dancing Butterflies Stone.
2 Triumphal March Gobba-ert- s,

Mrs. C. C. Barnard,
Elbert Wiles, Roy O. Cole.

Vocal Solo
Mrs. Cameron Cathy.

--Group of songs by Club Chorus.
1 I Love You, Bright Morning
2 Mountain. Stream., .

3 Sundown.
Program arranged by Mrs. C. L.

Wiles, president of the Goldenrod
Study Club of Mynard.

Give Lawn Party.
Shirley and Charles Boedeker

gave a lawn party Tuesday evening,
August 10. at the home of Shirley
Hill. A large number were present
and all had a good time. At a suit-
able hour lunch was served by Mrs.
Christensen, Mrs. Hill. Mrs. Earl

Gilmore. Richard Frederick. Edward
Howard and Dorothy Todd, all of
Murray; Dorothy Murray Edith
Westbrook. Hughe Westbrook. Eliza- -

Muney, Johnny Westbrook, post
master and wife, all of Dunbar;
Theron Murray, Tessie Philpot. Viola
Robinson. Murdock. Orvillelple

sen.

Obituary of Leland Wood.
George Leland Wood was born at

Murray, Nebraska, on October 27.
1003 died August 5. 1926, aged
22 years, 9 months, and S days.

Leland received his education in
the schools of Lincoln starting to
school at Whittier. He attended the
grade school, high school, uni-
versity. He became a member of the

Lincoln Christian about
the year 1913, being baptised by

W. Hilton.
Mr. Wood was an unusual student

and musician. He began his musical
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of Cotner College. He

here

Lamba nonors irom university
School of Music, where he graduated

1925, the Pi Beta Kappa hon-
ors from the the
same

Leland first studied violin the
age of 10 years Mrs. Emily,

Prof. Carl
Frederic Steckleberg. teacher,
Prof. Steckleberg, Mr.
Wood "a young man a bril-
liant record and a future."

Leland was the son Mr. and
Mrs. A. Wood. The father
died before Leland's birth and al-
though the son never got associate
with his father in this life, he

world the same sterl-
ing traits of character points
of ability by the
father. the father's request
that his children should receive both
a general college and a musical

It has the mother's
task and in life to carry
out this request of her and
the high character of these two
people speak of mother's great
success life.

Mr. Wood belonged to the
of the Sinfonia Musical

serving as its treasurer this
past Recently Mr. .Wood went

Chicago where met Prof. Auer.
the world famous violinist, and beard
him in his last public concert.
Auer declared be showed great abil-
ity and advised After

this in
Wood sU&ned to take a

course under Prof. Auer.
llr. Wood leaves his mother, lira- -

Minnie Wood St., and

one sister, Harriet Velma Wood,-t- o
mourn his loss.

Funeral services were held in his
honor at the East Lincoln
church Monday afternoon, August 9,
at 4 o'clock. former pastor, Rev. I

Hilton, read the obituary and made j

some touching John- - J

son read the scripture and offered ;

prayer, and Rev. Leonard gave the j

funeral address. Intimate friends fur- - ;

nished lovely nuisie and acted as !

pall bearers. The of the church
attended the service in a body. Mr.
WTood was laid to rest by the side

his grandparents in Wyuka Cenie
tery.

BIBLE SCHOOL LESSON
4

Sunday, August 15th rj

i
Golden Text: "To each one his

work." Mark

The Overburdened Judge
Living forty years without the

haunts f man, Moses obtained a
different perspective, that work-
able with a large number of people.

was God's plan that people
should assist, and in fact the
things which was to do things to

temporary and eter-
nal welfare.

When God said. "Let make man
after our own image," and when he
did create man in his image, it
was possible for man reflect
will of the Father. God man j

but a little lower the Angles,
and him with judgment
and a sense of justice right,
Moses being cloistered with God. and j

knowing that he had been called to

make of the two a half
slaves a new nation, realized that

ihe had a tremendous amount of work!
on his hands. He saw in this

of justice between ;

are They
smart, lines,

now

back high

and

body and
the

full
of

23

the remostest and in j

buing all a knowledge of God's
word. had not to him; -

that one could assist in the Put jnt0 actual practice the things
work and ''thus forward the work you are teac hing. When yo:i
which he had to do. Moses was are gone this people govern

'
afraid of work, but was even and unless they taught
ing to his welfare the to do ao tiie act of doing, '

people as all his history nd earn defend '

At this time Moses was 81 years they will in no better condition
of age', and" had spent' each of 0 take'up the work after you are j

his life in and under vastly gq-n- tha: hov are now.'
ent The first half saw the truth of the matter and as for j

ing the courts of the Kings of the advice Jethro the;
Egypt, where he impressed c; Mjdian appointed rulers
the soverigntv of the Kings, and over

the the was sams tnat people in j

. Jr. rniv nrrson who
- -C7

ncist in the rulinsr of the peo- -

pie.
.The other halt was spent as c

herder in thevery lands which he was
now to make from a
horde --slaves, a nation.

Here, he, by becoming a reciuse.
UP. uie J""" jiwji jviiu. suut iium ,isaiction.

HiH- - All departed noping tney wouia 1 while tne conditions iu t ,,,r'j whole system or
soon have another party. ripening the final throwing deECe to
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commands of Jehovah, also thelanljy
of under which

he lived in Egypt. These ex- -

this great man Jethro and Moses to wipe away
the he with j of the and,
slightly different ideas than were Te -

auired to instruct the peo- -
in self An eminent

teacner 01 tne uiuie. ui x hhkuhjih
asked us a few days since if we
thought that children would have
been to form a nation
the spies reported, their ability to
have coped with those then

had they had sufficient
cient faith. They sure would, but
who would think a hoard of slaves

. . . . . 1 .1 Krtthinking tnougnis 01 siave uu.u
capame 01 luc"V' "j
was God's plan to have Moses edu
cate the children for the forty years,
under Divine guidance, that they
should able to assume the respon-
sibilities of citizenship the nation

was to the Savior of

do actual

ionjo trade

career at the age of 7, studying with,in compliance with
Edna Wright Carey the Fine Arts nf the
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lected, but was burdened to some ex

.tent wiin cis uwu 'uas. x
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LoMiniTlir ntlP fI II IS U W II lucaa,

the direct com- -ti, hoJC711-- 1U.

to serve he was forbidden

he was destined to periorm
he meekly died in sight of that in
heritance though ccnien to
him became the possession and was
enjoyed by his brctheran.

But few of us will take the
of Father-in-la- w or the

Mother-in-la- w. with any degree of
eauiminitv. Well do we
when in school, someone wrote on
the flyleaf of one of our text books,
"He that cheerfully takes edvice may
be greater than he who it."
We took Umbrage, at the act as well
as the advice, and to the truth which
was embodied in it. Years of

in the affairs of the world
have us that the declara-
tion was indeed true in re-

spect. When Jethro came to this
grand old man for-h- e was indeed

years of age, he received
the good advice of his Father-in-la- w

with good grace and adapted it to his
situation with the best results.

As Moses was occupied from morn-
ing to evening with the small
of the people to the more

the fact was noticed by
Jethro who thought and then went
to bis son-in-la- w, Moses with a solu-

tion for the problem which was con-

fronting not alone him but the wel-

fare of the whole people. In the corn--
man language of the day. we
hear .Tthrn Ravine. "Moses vou are
wasting your time which is so valu- -
able and badly needed, with the trl- -
val-thin- gs do. You

trying, I know, to instruct the
in the law of Jehovah, but

you are giving them alone just in
structions not allowing them to

what you are teaching them.

Smart New
Rumble Seat

For Sport Roadster
Humble reats justly popular.
Add a rakish touch to roadster
and. increase the carrying capacity by two
passengers.

That Dodge Brothers Sport
provides this convenience, will be welcome
news to thousands.

Like the main seat, it is deeply upholstered
in gray Spanish genuine leather, and the
seat is and well pitched, pro-

viding unusual comfort.

When closed, the rear compartment is
absolutely waterproof, even in rainiest
weather.

Ample space is provided behind the main
seat for golf clubs, suit cases, tennis rack-
ets similar luggage.

Erilliant pheasant green lacquer
hood, strikingly in contrast with tan
top, black fenders and special equip-
ment, complete a general eoler scheme
exceptional dash and charm.

DODGE BROTHERS
MOTOR CARS

FRANK E. VALLERY
Scuth 5th St. - Phone
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yvo nu- - vnvo Jiuticn muris thn'county and circuit courts, with lis - !

trjCt courts, and then supreme courts
in the states, as also original juris-- ;
dU-iion- . and other with both original

land appelate jurisdiction, while stilly
hi her c.ourts nave only appealte jur- -

perfectd a system which is not
bersome in some respects, while

in otliers seemingly is iieeump uiw

imasseSt vvhiehjeumber the administra
tion of rendvring equal and exact
justice. I

Successes come from the proper or- - (

ganization of the body, which is to
accomplish the object of their endeav-
ors. Drones in a bee hive have a
purpose, but when that purpose has
been subserved they are removed
from the hive by th sensible work-
ers, and put to death, notwithstand-
ing that' it always meant that the

,worker who Ptung the drone must
'f riHitinr theialso pay the price

hive or swarm, which is indeed a
I well working colony of units, of giv
ing ins me. ior wnen uie miui, is
applied, the stringer dies.

The way to learn to farm is to go
out on the farm and under a compe- -

.
,

(lilll .V U JJU l v.

teaching the barber trade by mail
n- - ,..ir,,5SPfmS IO US l IiaM-u-. r 1vm1.uu

I ... . .......01 a huuj wuim
was seizin uu m- - i, -

was smarter than other boys and
could do better than anyone else.
(Just now let us say that we like

thi and as a demonstration in the
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se.also 'heva- r-s

inter-
ference the

ex-

perience

as

the few up

which
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the
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loss
move,

At the end that time, the father
and lad as well thought he had
become A shop was
builded. and all preparations; made
for the

"Now let us
you can do. lad with the

ho nnt used to USIUC

heated iron, it being a broad piece
metal, and that

would make a shovel, he the
until it gotten and

began show signs of c racking.
that he had let iron get

rnld. he heated it exceptionally hot
that was fairly scientelated, !

and remembering how the
slammed the down his

knock off the sparks, did the same
and the highly metal bend- -

over and in resembled
so the lad changed mind

told father he make
4 Vnoe. maw

time, he observed the
coming from iron
it w-a- s ccld that he would
make rake, the
arreed- - Then very hot
again, he 6iammed it down on the au

vil again and this crushing the
mass which he could do nothing wit h,

father spoke up then and said,
"John you had better go and
sit on the forge another three weeks."

Nad the lad been and
learned to become acquainted with
the hammer and tongs he might hae
fared

To learn to do we must
learn to do it.

So God wants in the world,
not sophists, but the man who really
does things. Theories are w in
their niace nut tne iounnation ior
success must be laid upon something
niore solid than sand

Stock Market
Breaks After a

3 Months, Rally
Genera! Motors Hardest Hit; Drops

I512 Points; Stiffening of Call
Money Rates Elamed

Xew York, Aug. 11. Bear traders
"pulled the plug" from under Tues-
day's stock market and prices high
priced industrial issues crashed from

to 16 points.
Wall Street, which is never with-

out "reason" to explain market
movements, blamed the on
the stiffening of money rates fol-
lowing the heavy calling of loans by
out of town bankp. sharp increase

1 l ,1 ....:...." ru.. u.- -
appointment over the increase of only
3 23.SS9 tons in orders of
the S. Steel corporation last month.

It was the first severe setback Fince
the present "bull started
nearly three months ago. In view of
the swift advance in many
hisrh priced stocks recently, and th

d puHU- - VculatV tn7 ltfew day, the decline was not entire- -
ly unexpected, and was widely re
garded as a natural correction
v ekened speculative positiou.

G. M. Hit.
General Motors, has ad-

vanced more than 110 points since
the first of April, was the hardest
hit. .The first sale was block of

295, V. S. Cast Iron Pipe and Case
Threshing Machine fell back about 9
points each, and more than score
of others. Allied Air Reduc-
tion, American Express, oundation
company and Texas Gulf sulphur
ed to 5 points lower.

Total stock sales were
EliareS.

HEAI2G GRANTED
OF MD. PENITENTIAEY GUARD

Md., Aug. 10. Judge
Robert F. Stanton in city court
Monday granted an application for
hearing next Wednesday to show
cause why a writ habeas corpus
should not be Issued in Ihe case of
Richard Reese Whittemore, sentenced

hang Friday. The hearing was
granted on application of negro
lauyer," acting independent of Whit-temore- 's

counsel. Whittemore is to
die for the slaying of Robert H.

penitentiary
guard.
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.tal Want Ad Dept.ior results.

faith of one's own son. can De,is,000 shares at the spread price
forgiven even to his becoming an rf 21 9 to 21 J2 against the record
egotist.) The boy wanted to become of 225 vi established

blacksmith, so father arranged; The next sales carried it to
to have the "Village Blar ksmith" , around 214. but it sold down to 209
give the lad some lessons, for

( before the end of the lint hour. Ivy
the father was to and did pay eary afternoon, had to
sum of fifteen dollars . around 218, only to break to 206 iu

A seat was fixed upon forge, ' another tremendous wave of selling in
so the lad could see just what was the last hour, closing at Vfe for a
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